INTRODUCTION
============

A nonsense mutation in the tumour suppressor adenomatous polyposis coli (*APC*) is sufficient to cause colorectal cancer in humans and animal models ([@b22-0050940]; [@b14-0050940]). Hereditary and sporadic cancers commonly carry nonsense mutations in *APC* that result in the expression of N-terminal fragments of the APC protein, so that the protein lacks the more C-terminally located β-catenin-, tubulin-, actin- and EB1-binding domains ([@b25-0050940]; [@b23-0050940]). Tumorigenesis resulting from *APC* mutations has been attributed mainly to activation of β-catenin-regulated transcription ([@b20-0050940]; [@b4-0050940]). Recent studies have begun to highlight the importance of β-catenin-independent functions of APC ([@b24-0050940]; [@b19-0050940]). For instance, the phenotype produced by completely deleting the entire gene from one allele of *APC* seems to be more severe than that produced when this allele encodes an N-terminal APC fragment \[as in *APC^Min/+^* mice or the corresponding individuals with familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP)\], despite lower levels of active β-catenin being present in mice with the gene deletion ([@b8-0050940]). Furthermore, individuals with an *APC* allele that leads to production of an N-terminal APC protein fragment that only contains about 150 amino acids (compared with the 850 amino acids encoded by the *APC^Min^* allele) present with a much less severe case of the disease, called attenuated FAP ([@b29-0050940]; [@b15-0050940]). Our understanding of the nature and impact of additional functions of APC and how direct effects of retained N-APC fragments contribute to its role in tumorigenesis remains incomplete ([@b25-0050940]; [@b23-0050940]).

Colorectal cancer usually follows the loss of the second *APC* allele, through loss of heterozygosity. It was recently shown that stepwise mutations of the two *APC* alleles resulted in dramatically faster tumorigenesis when compared with simultaneous mutation ([@b10-0050940]). This suggests that the details of how *APC* heterozygosity and complete loss is achieved affect the specific phenotype of the resulting tumours and adenoma, consistent with the idea that the specific APC fragments that are expressed contribute to this process.

One function that is likely to be differentially affected by the length of N-terminal APC fragments is the ability of APC to regulate cytoskeletal proteins. Based on APC interactions with actin and microtubules, we hypothesized that heterozygosity for *APC* (as in *APC^Min/+^*), characterized by expression of an N-terminal fragment of APC, could affect cell migration ([@b25-0050940]; [@b23-0050940]). To test this idea, we measured cell motility in live gut tissue explants.

The small intestine is lined with a columnar epithelium organized into crypts and villi that absorb nutrients and water. These short-lived epithelial cells proliferate in the crypt base before migrating from the crypt towards intestinal villus tips or colonic crypt collars, where they are shed into the gut lumen ([@b5-0050940]). Originally, cell motility in the gut was established by recording the position of BrdU-labelled cells in thin sections at different times after BrdU injections ([@b33-0050940]; [@b26-0050940]). To gain more detailed insight into gut cell motility, we recorded live tissue explants using three-dimensional (3D) time-lapse movies. We were surprised to find that cells move in every direction, not just towards the villus tip. Cells in wild-type tissue migrated towards the villus more often than away, whereas N-terminal *APC* mutants had a sharply reduced loss in this directional preference.

Because the migratory behaviour of enterocytes in live gut has not been well described in vivo, we also examined migration in chicken embryos, which have a better-defined migratory path ([@b35-0050940]). We found that expression of N-APC in early chicken embryos produced a phenotype that is consistent with loss of directionality, similar to what we observed in mouse tissues.

To directly test whether the migration defects in mouse and chicken were due to direct effects of N-APC fragments, we expressed N-APC in *Dictyostelium discoideum* after carefully determining the absence of *APC* in its genome. We observed a strong and specific defect in the directionality of chemotaxis in response to expressing N-APC. In this case, loss of function of APC or deregulation of β-catenin can be excluded as contributing factors.

Together, these data reveal that nonsense mutations in a single allele of *APC* that produce an N-terminal APC protein fragment result in a directionality defect in tissue cell migration in the gut. Expression of such APC fragments results in similar phenotypes in multiple experimental systems, despite the presence of one or two wild-type copies of APC, indicating a dominant effect. Expression of N-APC results in the same phenotype in a system lacking native APC, indicating that such nonsense mutations result in a gain of function. The cell overcrowding in the crypt base we observe and which is typical of tumorigenesis might result from this directionality defect. We therefore propose that APC might act as both a tumour suppressor and a proto-oncogene.

RESULTS
=======

Enterocytes in *APC^Min/+^* small intestine lose directional preference in migration
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The mutated *APC* allele in heterozygous *APC^Min/+^* tissue contains a premature stop at codon 850 ([@b30-0050940]). This germline mutation creates a genetic predisposition to colorectal cancer in mice and humans. Similar truncating mutations in this region are found in the majority of sporadic human colorectal cancers ([@b23-0050940]). To determine the primary physiological consequence of this mutation in gut tissue, we developed a method to culture large pieces of mouse gut for up to 2 weeks on a microscope, based on a published protocol for culturing primary colonocytes ([@b6-0050940]).

Continued health and viability of the cultured tissue during recording was confirmed by observing a similar distribution and number of apoptotic cells over time in culture, continuous rhythmic contraction of the smooth muscle ([supplementary material Fig. S1, Movie 1](http://dmm.biologists.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1242/dmm.008607/-/DC1)), continuous secretion of mucus, and persistent rapid movement of organelles within cells (data not shown).

To label cells, we transfected tissue with Organelle Lights, a reagent containing a virus that allows transfection of cells with GFP that is tagged with a nuclear localization sequence (see Methods). This labelled a small proportion of epithelial cells to give a speckled pattern of fluorescence signal, which is ideal for tracking individual cells. Multiphoton fluorescence movies permitted tracking of motile enterocytes on the intestinal villus ([Fig. 1](#f1-0050940){ref-type="fig"}; [supplementary material Movies 2, 3](http://dmm.biologists.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1242/dmm.008607/-/DC1)). The distance between the villus tip and the proximal edge of the labelled nucleus was measured in every frame to yield the relative change in distance from the villus tip over time ([Fig. 1A](#f1-0050940){ref-type="fig"}). On the basis of BrdU-labelling pulse-chase type experiments, intestinal epithelial cells in mice were previously reported to travel a distance of 50--100 μm a day from the crypt towards the villus ([@b33-0050940]; [@b26-0050940]; [@b34-0050940]). Using data from 33 cells, we measured a mean net forward migration rate of 64 μm a day in live tissue, consistent with these previous findings.

Surprisingly, cells moved in small clusters rather than in a continuous sheet ([supplementary material Movies 2--4](http://dmm.biologists.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1242/dmm.008607/-/DC1)). Furthermore, cells moved discontinuously and showed variability in speed and direction. Cells moved both towards and away from the villus tip. In some cases, cells remained still for most of the duration of a time-lapse, but moved at high speed during short bursts of motility ([Table 1](#t1-0050940){ref-type="table"}).

This surprisingly complex migration pattern of enterocyte movement nonetheless produced a net migration towards the villus tip within the previously published range ([Fig. 1B](#f1-0050940){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b33-0050940]; [@b34-0050940]). A summary of our measurements is provided in [Table 1](#t1-0050940){ref-type="table"}. For the purpose of describing motion, we refer to individual cell migration events as periods of cell motility preceded and followed by pauses in migration. We observed cell migration events both towards and away from the villus tip, but migration events towards the villus tip occurred nearly twice as often as away (0.29 versus 0.17 events per hour, respectively) ([Table 1](#t1-0050940){ref-type="table"}). The mean total migration was 3.05 μm/hour, with a net movement towards the villus tip at 1.88 μm/hour. We calculated that 63% of motion was towards the villus tip (called the efficiency of movement) ([Table 1](#t1-0050940){ref-type="table"}). Taking migration speeds and frequencies into account, we calculated a ratio of forward:reverse movement of 4.8:1, and a net migration rate of 64 μm/day towards the villus tip.

*APC^Min/+^* mice are a well-characterized model for FAP, a genetic condition characterized by the formation of up to thousands of adenomatous polyps in humans ([@b30-0050940]). In *APC^Min/+^* tissue, the frequency of forward migration events is the same as in wild type (*P*=0.25) and enterocytes remained motile, with 0.29 migration events per hour towards the villus tip. However, in this tissue we observed 0.25 migration events per hour in the opposite direction, away from the villus tip. Thus, there was no strong preference for migration towards the villus tip (*P*=0.28) ([Fig. 1C](#f1-0050940){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#t1-0050940){ref-type="table"}). We calculated an efficiency of movement towards the villus tip of 14%. Taking migration speeds and frequencies into account, we calculate a ratio of forward:reverse movement of 1.6:1, and a net migration rate of 16.8 μm/day towards the villus tip, confirming previously described reduced migration in fixed tissue ([@b18-0050940]).

![**Enterocytes fail to migrate consistently towards the villus tip in live *APC^Min/+^* tissue.** (A) Time-lapse movie of an intestinal villus within a tissue explant using multiphoton fluorescence. The red box indicates the zoomed region of interest shown in the remaining panels. Ten minutes elapse between frames. Red arrowheads indicate the initial position of a moving cell within the tissue. Green arrowheads indicate the position of the moving cell in the current frame. This cell moves continuously towards the villus tip. Scale bar: 10 μm. (B,C) Relative distance of labelled epithelial cells from the villus tip over time. The black line represents the pattern of motion expected based on previous experiments, assuming constant migration towards the villus tip at a rate of 100 μm per day. Each coloured line indicates the distance from the villus tip of a single representative cell over time. Cell migration seemed to be discontinuous and multidirectional. (B) Cell migration in tissue from wild-type mice. Despite irregularity in cell migration patterns, wild-type cells exhibited a net movement towards the villus tip over time. (C) Cell migration in tissue from *APC^Min/+^* mice. Cells in *APC^Min/+^* tissue, although still dynamic, did not follow as clear a path towards the villus tip as those in wild-type tissue.](DMM008607F1){#f1-0050940}

This defect in directed cell motility predicts that cells accumulate inappropriately and excessively in *APC^Min/+^* crypts. We previously showed that crypts of *APC^Min/+^* tissue bulge at their base when compared with wild-type crypts ([@b27-0050940]). To further explore this, we counted the number of DAPI-stained nuclei within the bottom third and the centre third of individual crypts. We found that crypt bases in *APC^Min/+^* tissue contain 72% more cells per unit of crypt outer surface area than do wild type (3.1±0.5 vs 1.8±0.2 per 100 mm^2^, respectively; *P*=9.5×10^−13^). This was less pronounced in the centre regions of crypts. Here, *APC^Min/+^* tissue contained 55% more cells than did wild-type tissue (2.8±0.5 vs 1.8±0.3 per 100 mm^2^, respectively; *P*=4.0×10^−9^). These data support our finding that cells in *APC^Min/+^* tissue fail to emigrate efficiently from the crypt.

Expression of N-APC causes changes in directional migration in cells of the primitive streak in chicken embryos
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The migration defects we observed in tissue expressing N-APC fragments raised the possibility that N-APC fragments have an effect on cell behaviour that is dominant over the remaining wild-type *APC* allele. To investigate this possibility, we used chicken embryos, which have the advantage of a rapid, clearly defined mesoderm cell migration at a particular stage of development. This allowed us to determine whether the migration defect we observed in *APC^Min/+^* tissue was a direct effect of an N-APC protein fragment. We expressed a YFP-tagged N-APC fragment driven by the β-actin promoter into early embryos using electroporation and investigated the migration of mesoderm cells emerging from the primitive streak of an 18- to 19-hour-old embryo ([@b35-0050940]). To monitor labelled, YFP--N-APC-expressing, cells, we grafted transfected primitive streak tissue into the corresponding position in an unlabelled host embryo and compared them with control cells expressing only YFP. The movement of fluorescent cells was recorded during the subsequent 12--15 hours of development. Tracks of individual cells (thin lines) or groups of cells, such as the graft (thick lines), are shown from the beginning of the experiment ([Fig. 2](#f2-0050940){ref-type="fig"}; [supplementary material Movies 5, 6](http://dmm.biologists.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1242/dmm.008607/-/DC1)) ([@b35-0050940]). This technique previously revealed a distinctive and reproducible pattern of cell migration that varied depending on the point of origin within the streak ([@b35-0050940]). Cells initially moved out laterally, away from the streak, and, once the fluorescent-protein-expressing node had regressed past these cells, they moved back towards the midline ([Fig. 2](#f2-0050940){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Quantitation of cell migration in tissue

![](DMM008607T1)

![**Movement trajectories of cells from the primitive streak are disrupted by expression of N-APC in chick embryos.** Twelve- to thirteen-hour-old embryos were transfected with EGFP or N-APC fused to GFP (A and B, respectively) and, after 4--5 hours of incubation, the primitive streak from a transfected donor embryo was transplanted into the corresponding position in a non-transfected host embryo. Images were recorded over the next 15 hours at 3-minute intervals. Images shown are after 15 hours. The lines show the paths taken by cells over time.](DMM008607F2){#f2-0050940}

Tissue that expressed N-APC remained motile, yet failed to move in the expected pattern ([Fig. 2B](#f2-0050940){ref-type="fig"}). Fewer cells moved a significant linear distance. Those that moved a significant distance failed to move in the characteristic arc pattern observed in wild-type cells. Furthermore, the fragmentation of the tracks suggested a loss of coherence in direction in these moving cells. The migratory defect of N-APC-expressing cells was observed regardless of the point of origin of cells within the primitive streak, which affects the exact direction of the migratory path ([@b35-0050940]) (data not shown).

Consistent with a significant migration defect, expression of N-APC fragments in an entire embryo strongly delayed or completely abolished embryonic development ([supplementary material Fig. S2](http://dmm.biologists.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1242/dmm.008607/-/DC1)). Co-expression of a C-terminal fragment of APC (residues 1014--2843; C-APC) suppressed the growth defect in embryos expressing N-APC, whereas C-APC on its own only slowed development marginally, suggesting that binding of the N-APC fragment to C-APC can inhibit its dominant effect ([@b16-0050940]).

*Dictyostelium* as a model for testing the role of N-APC in directed cell migration
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tumorigenesis due to mutations in APC is often attributed to deregulated β-catenin signalling. Changes in β-catenin are not predicted to result from exogenously expressing N-APC fragments. Nonetheless, the complexity of the transcriptional changes induced by deregulated β-catenin and the inability to generate a form of APC that is solely defective in β-catenin regulation prompted us to use another experimental system that lacks endogenous APC and thus does not provide these complications. To this end we turned to *Dictyostelium discoideum* to determine whether the observed defect in directional migration was due to a function of the N-APC fragment alone or caused by potential indirect effects. However, it was essential to first establish the extent of similarities in APC and β-catenin signalling pathway components in the *Dictyostelium* genome.

No significant matches were found in the *Dictyostelium discoideum* genomic sequence corresponding to either full-length APC or overlapping tiled fragments of the APC protein sequence (see Methods). On the basis of these analyses, we conclude that *Dictyostelium* does not contain an analogue of the *APC* gene nor other smaller proteins that could engage in binding interactions associated with an *APC* homologue.

Additionally, a high-throughput two-hybrid screen in *Dictyostelium* using N-APC as bait did not produce interactions with any members of the simple β-catenin signalling pathway native to *Dictyostelium* ([@b12-0050940]) (data not shown).

N-APC fragments cause loss of directed migration in *Dictyostelium*
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether loss of directed migration was a general effect of expressing N-terminal fragments of APC, we stably transfected *Dictyostelium discoideum* with N-APC ([supplementary material Fig. S3](http://dmm.biologists.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1242/dmm.008607/-/DC1)). Movement of individual cells expressing the first 1018 amino acids of the APC protein towards a point source of cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) was recorded. Control cells expressing YFP migrated efficiently towards cAMP in nearly straight lines ([Fig. 3A](#f3-0050940){ref-type="fig"}; [supplementary material Movie 7](http://dmm.biologists.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1242/dmm.008607/-/DC1)). Cells expressing N-APC remained highly motile, but did not migrate towards the cAMP source ([Fig. 3B](#f3-0050940){ref-type="fig"}; [supplementary material Movie 8](http://dmm.biologists.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1242/dmm.008607/-/DC1)). We observed a mean twofold decrease in orientation towards the cAMP source \[Cos (a)=0.91±0.13 for wild type, versus 0.41±0.28 for N-APC; *P*=2×10^−9^\] ([Fig. 3D](#f3-0050940){ref-type="fig"}). There was no statistically significant difference in migration speed (9.4±2.7 μm/minute for wild type versus 7.2±1.9 for N-APC; *P*=0.08) ([Fig. 3C](#f3-0050940){ref-type="fig"}). Expression of the C-terminal third of APC, which can bind to N-APC regions, completely rescued the N-APC phenotype \[Cos(a)=0.93±0.06; *P*=0.24\], suggesting an autoregulatory function within the full-length APC protein that is lacking in the truncated protein ([supplementary material Movie 9](http://dmm.biologists.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1242/dmm.008607/-/DC1)), which is consistent with the ability of the N-APC and C-APC fragments to form an inactive heterodimer ([@b16-0050940]; [@b17-0050940]).

To measure the effects of N-APC on multicellular structures, *Dictyostelium* were induced to form slugs, which phototax towards light ([@b7-0050940]). When slugs travel, they synthesize an extracellular slime sheath that can be detected by staining with Coomassie Blue. Staining slug migration trails revealed that expression of N-APC completely inhibited phototaxis, although slugs still formed ([Fig. 3E](#f3-0050940){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that the expression of N-APC affects migration both in single and multicellular stages of development.

Because APC interacts with actin and actin-binding proteins ([@b21-0050940]; [@b31-0050940]), we compared the distribution of F-actin in migrating *Dictyostelium* cells with or without N-APC ([supplementary material Fig. S4](http://dmm.biologists.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1242/dmm.008607/-/DC1)). We found F-actin to be depolarized in N-APC-expressing cells so that it decorated the entire cell cortex rather than concentrating at the leading edge as in control cells. Overall, F-actin was reduced at the leading edge in N-APC-expressing cells, whereas non-cortical actin was increased.

![***Dictyostelium* expressing N-APC lack the ability to maintain direction during migration.** (A,B) The first frame of a time-lapse movie of *Dictyostelium* amoebae chemotaxing towards a micropipette filled with cAMP is shown. Black lines indicate the migration paths taken by four individual amoebae over the course of the movie. Arrowheads indicate the cell position at the start of the movie. (A) Control amoebae expressing YFP. (B) Amoebae expressing N-APC. (C,D) *xy* coordinates of chemotaxing *Dictyostelium* cells were recorded from time-lapse movies. The median distances covered by cells over time is shown in C. (D) Values are a moving average of the cosine of the angle made by connecting the *xy* position of a cell at three consecutive time points. A cosine of 1 indicates movement in a straight line; zero indicates a turn of 90 degrees. The mean of 20 cells is shown. Error bars show standard deviation. (E) Coomassie Blue stain of tracks left by *Dictyostelium* slugs during phototaxis towards light at the bottom of the image. Wild-type slugs migrate efficiently towards the light, whereas slugs expressing N-APC do not.](DMM008607F3){#f3-0050940}

DISCUSSION
==========

Our aim was to identify changes resulting from mutation of APC in precancerous stages. To this end we developed a technique to maintain large pieces of gut tissue healthy in culture for a sufficient time to capture cell migration. We applied this technique to measure cell migration in tissue. Whereas previous studies examined overall cell migration in gut epithelium using fixed tissue samples, this technique allowed observation of individual cells over time, revealing their motility characteristics in 3D ([@b33-0050940]; [@b26-0050940]).

Using 3D movie analysis, we measured differences in cellular behaviour between wild-type and *APC^Min/+^* tissue. We confirmed the hypothesis that cells heterozygous for *APC* are defective in migration along the crypt-villus axis. We found that cell migration still occurred in *APC^Min/+^* tissue, but cells lacked directionality owing to an increase in non-productive migration. However, we cannot rule out the possibility that cell migration in tissue explants differs from that in a live animal.

Our initial observations of decreased migration were made in mouse gut, in which a migration pattern or mechanisms that regulate migration have not been defined. So we aimed to identify the effects of N-APC fragments on migration in other systems with well-defined migration patterns, and also take advantage of the ease of manipulation and imaging afforded by these simpler systems.

We expressed N-APC in chicken embryos. The primordial streak of embryos consists of epithelial cells that exit the streak, migrating in a characteristic arc pattern ([@b35-0050940]). Expression of N-APC caused a loss of the majority of directed cell migration, despite the presence of two wild-type endogenous *APC* genes. It is difficult to distinguish between loss of cell motility and loss of directionality of cell motility in this assay; however, closer inspection of the traced path of N-APC-expressing cells also revealed a lost of coherence in the migrating path of cells. The tracks deviated from a continuous line and 'broke up', consistent with a loss of directionality.

We also used *Dictyostelium*, a classic model for the study of cell motility and polarity, to test effects of APC fragments on these processes ([@b32-0050940]). Expression of N-APC caused a loss in the ability of *Dictyostelium* cells to chemotax towards a cAMP source, although the speed of cell motility was unchanged. Co-expression of a C-terminal fragment of APC completely rescued this phenotype.

These data combine to strongly suggest that there is a dominant defect in directionality of migration that results from gain-of-function N-APC protein fragments. This effect was detected even when full-length APC protein was also expressed. The mutant mouse tissue we examined contained one wild-type copy of *APC*, and the chicken tissue contained two wild-type copies of *APC*. N-APC showed a dramatic phenotype in *Dictyostelium* despite the absence of a native *APC* gene. This is a particularly relevant result that contributes to the ever-expanding list of β-catenin-independent functions for APC ([@b24-0050940]; [@b19-0050940]). The activation of β-catenin introduced by stabilizing mutations and nonsense mutations in *APC* produce similar but not identical cancers in mouse models, confirming that some β-catenin-independent functions for APC can contribute to tumorigenesis ([@b11-0050940]). Our finding that expression of N-APC severely compromised directed cell migration in whole tissue is at odds with the fact that both individuals with FAP and *APC^Min/+^* mice develop relatively normally despite the presence of an N-APC fragment in all their tissues. This becomes even more puzzling given the high penetrance of this phenotype in the other experimental multicellular and unicellular systems examined here. There are a number of possible explanations. In our experiments involving chicken embryos and *Dictyostelium*, N-APC was overexpressed. This might limit the ability of the full-length APC in the chicken to buffer any effect, and the absence of APC in *Dictyostelium* provides no such buffer. The rescue of the dominant effect of N-APC by co-expression of C-APC fragments, which can bind to N-APC and change its protein interactions, supports this idea. It is also possible that gut epithelium lacks compensatory mechanisms that can contribute to the regulation of migration and are likely to operate in other tissues, which renders them less sensitive to the effects of N-APC. We know little about how cell migration operates in gut epithelium, making it difficult to know precisely how to reconcile these results. However, the correlation that exists between the ability of agents such as circumin and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents such as sulindac to reduce tumour incidence, and their ability to increase migration, illustrates the importance of understanding the mechanisms that govern migration in this tissue. Our study has begun to shed some light on this process and we have also developed tools that will greatly enhance our ability to study it.

The N-terminal fragment of APC is known to associate with and activate at least one guanine exchange factor, which activates actin-polarizing GTPases, and these exchange factors are required for adenoma formation in the *APC^Min/+^* mouse ([@b36-0050940]; [@b13-0050940]). Our findings are consistent with the idea that nonsense mutations in *APC* that result in expression of N-terminal fragments can cause a lack of actin polarization. This in turn could enhance the tumorigenic potential of cells in gut epithelium by compromising their directed migration to delay their exit from the proliferative crypt environment. The resulting increase in their residence time could enhance the chance of transforming mutations to occur and persist.

METHODS
=======

Mice
----

Mice used for this study were wild type or *APC^Min/+^* of the C57BL/6 genetic background ([@b30-0050940]). They were males and females aged 4--6 months.

Tissue explant culture
----------------------

Colon and small intestine was harvested from CO~2~-asphyxiated mice and placed into pre-warmed medium. The gut lumen was washed and cut into 2-mm squares, which were placed into individual 35-mm dishes. Culture medium and incubation conditions were adapted from a published protocol for culturing primary mouse colonocytes ([@b6-0050940]). Medium was based on Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium with 2.5% fetal bovine serum, 1 unit each of penicillin and streptomycin, and 1 μg/ml insulin (Sigma). Tissue was incubated at 7.5% CO~2~ at 37°C. Once daily, medium was changed and excess mucus was removed by washing with a micropipette.

Fluorescent labelling
---------------------

To detect apoptosis, we used the NucView reagent (Biotium, Hayward, CA) following the manufacturer's protocol: 5 μl of NucView reagent was added to 200 μl Leibowitz medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) containing the sample. Tissue was added and incubated in the dark for 15 minutes before detecting green fluorescence using FITC filters.

To label live cells, we transfected tissue with a commercial viral transfection system, Organelle Lights (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Two pieces of tissue were placed in 1 ml Hank's buffered saline solution lacking Ca^2+^ and Mg^2+^, plus 0.5 ml Organelle Lights reagent. This was incubated in the dark at room temperature with gentle agitation for 1--2 hours. The pieces of tissue were returned to 35-mm dishes containing 3 ml culture medium with the addition of BacMam enhancer solution and incubated overnight.

To count nuclei and image the shape of intestinal crypts, whole-mount pieces of tissue were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and stained with rhodamine-phalloidin and DAPI as described ([@b3-0050940]).

Microscopy
----------

Brightfield imaging was carried out on a Leica DMIRB (Leica Biosystems) using a 10×/NA1.3 objective and a Hamamatsu Orca C4742-95 camera (Hamamatsu Photonics UK Ltd, Welwyn Garden City, UK).

Fluorescence imaging was carried out using a Bio-Rad Radiance 2100MP multiphoton microscope (Bio-Rad) based on a Nikon Eclipse TE2000-U inverted microscope (Nikon UK Ltd). Multiphoton excitation was provided by a Coherent Chameleon Ti-Sapphire laser at 790 nm to simultaneously excite rhodamine and DAPI for fixed specimens, and 820 nm to excite GFP in live specimens. The objective was a Nikon 40×/NA 1.3 oil-immersion lens.

Specimens were mounted onto the microscope using a Bioptechs FCS2 flow chamber.

*Dictyostelium* genome analysis
-------------------------------

No significant matches were found in the *Dictyostelium discoideum* genomic sequence corresponding to either full-length APC or overlapping tiled fragments of the APC protein sequence (P25054) when searched with BLAST or PSI-BLAST ([@b1-0050940]; [@b2-0050940]). The translated genome sequence was searched with regular expression and pFam models corresponding to known APC functional sites to identify any potential divergent genes that either retain functional elements through sequence divergence or that fulfil a similar role to that of APC. In particular, the pFam models PF05924 (SAMP), PF05937 (EB1_binding), PF05923 (APC_crr), PF05972 (APC_15aa) and PF05956 (APC_basic) show no significant matches. By contrast, there are several proteins containing multiple Armadillo (Arm) repeats (PF00514), of which at least one could be a candidate for a β-catenin homologue (see below).

There are no strong matches to β-catenin (P35222); however, several proteins contain appropriate Arm domains and AarA has been reported to have many of the functions of β-catenin ([@b12-0050940]). Similar results were found for IQGAP1, 2 and 3 (P46940, Q13576, Q86VI3), KAP3 (P70188), MARE1 (Q15691) and MARE2 (Q15555), with either no homologue identified, or no APC-binding motif present.

*Dictyostelium* migration assays
--------------------------------

To induce chemotaxis, starving *Dictyostelium* cells in shaking suspension were pulsed with 40 nM cAMP every 6 minutes for 6 hours. After the cells had attached to a glass coverslip submerged in phosphate buffer (20 mM KH~2~PO~4~/K~2~HPO~4~, pH 6.8) the chemotactic response towards a micropipette containing 100 μM cAMP was recorded on a Zeiss Axiovert 135 microscope. To measure directionality, the cosine (Cos) of the angle 'a' between positions of cells at every time point were taken. A Cos(a) of 1 corresponds to movement in a straight line, whereas a Cos(a) of 0 corresponds to no directed movement. Phototaxis experiments were as described previously ([@b9-0050940]).

###### TRANSLATIONAL IMPACT

**Clinical issue**

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is one of the leading causes of cancer death worldwide. Early detection can greatly improve survival, so identifying the very first changes that occur in histologically normal gut tissue during tumorigenesis is a key priority. A prevalent feature of CRC is mutation of the adenomatous polyposis coli (*APC*) gene, encoding a protein that negatively regulates β-catenin and has many other cellular functions that are commonly linked to tumorigenesis. However, the mechanisms by which *APC* mutations affect normal tissue before transformation are unclear, in part because identifying early changes in *APC*-mutant tissue has been difficult using conventional methods.

**Results**

In this paper, the authors sought to identify new, reliable biomarkers for early detection and/or prognosis of CRC through examining live cell and tissue behaviour in real time. They recorded time-lapse movies of fluorescently labelled cells in live mouse gut to test whether a heterozygous *APC* truncation mutation affected cell migration, which is key for maintenance of the gut epithelium. They found that cell migration in this tissue is surprisingly complex, with cells showing variable speed and direction. Importantly, quantitative comparison of normal versus heterozygous *APC*-mutant tissue showed that cells in morphologically normal precancerous tissue are impaired in their directional preference when moving along the crypt-villus axis: in contrast to normal tissue, cells in *APC*-mutant tissue do not predominantly move forwards along the crypt-villus axis, despite the expression of one wild-type *APC* allele. This directionality defect seems to be dominant. De novo expression of N-terminal APC fragments similar to those in human cancers also induced cell migration defects in three other model systems. Specifically, the expression of N-terminal APC fragments induced a directionality defect in chicken embryos, and in single and multicellular *Dictyostelium discoideum* (an organism lacking endogenous APC).

**Implications and future directions**

These data suggest that mutations producing N-terminal APC fragments constitute a gain of function that causes potential tumorigenic effects that are distinct from effects on β-catenin signalling. Thus, *APC* might serve as both a tumour suppressor and a proto-oncogene. These results should inform the interpretation of future clinical and animal studies on tumorigenesis associated with *APC* mutations. Furthermore, the authors suggest that investigation of therapies for CRC that seek to restore the directionality of cell migration are warranted. Finally, these data might also help to explain why treatment of CRC with nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory agents, such as sulindac, which stimulates cell migration, help to limit the disease.

 

Chicken embryos
---------------

Chicken embryo transfection, primitive streak transplantation, time-lapse movie recording and tracking of paths of cell migration were performed as described previously ([@b35-0050940]).

Image analysis
--------------

Image analysis was performed using Volocity 4.4 (Improvision, Waltham, MA) and routines based on ImageJ.

To measure cell number in individual crypts, first the length of individual crypts was measured using 3D images of wild-type or *APC^Min/+^* mice intestines stained with DAPI and phalloidin ([@b3-0050940]). The crypt was divided from top to bottom into equally long thirds and the number of nuclei in the bottom and middle sections were counted using DAPI signals. The circumference in the middle of each segment was also measured. The outer surface area of a crypt was then calculated, assuming a crypt to take the shape of a regular cylinder so that surface area could be calculated by multiplying crypt height by circumference. This allowed us to express cell number in different segments relative to crypt surface area.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical hypothesis testing was conducted using the Mann-Whitney non-parametric test for differences between two sample distributions ([@b28-0050940]).
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